Thanks to collaboration between Italian Exhibition Group and Trenitalia, Exhibitors, Buyers and
Visitors to the events organized by Italian Exhibition Group S.p.A. in 2018 have the chance to
purchase train tickets in ticketless mode, for all mainline trains travelling to/from Rimini,
RiminiFiera or Vicenza with a 30% discount on the basic adult price in 1st class/business
class or 20% discount on 2nd/Premium/Standard classes. The offer does not include Regional
trains, Executive service level and Excelsior coaches.
Conditions of ticket issue and use
The discounted tickets can only be purchased from Trenitalia Group Offices – Long Haul
Passenger Division.
Exhibitor, Buyer and Visitor applicants, when booking at the Group Office of reference, via
email or fax, must use this application form.
Purchase can only be made in ticketless mode with payment by credit card or bank transfer.
The train tickets must relate to journeys to/from Rimini, from two days before to the day after
the following events:
T-GOLD-VICENZAORO JANUARY, SIGEP, HIT SHOW, PESCARE SHOW, ENADA PRIMAVERA,
SIDP-Società Italiana di Paradontologia e Impiantologia, ABILMENTE PRIMAVERA,
MONDOMOTORI SHOW, MIR-Music Inside Rimini, MACFRUT, SID-Società Italiana di
Diabetologia, EXPODENTAL MEETING, HIEROS, RIMINIWELLNESS, WEB MARKETING
FESTIVAL, MEETING PER L’AMICIZIA FRA I POPOLI, VICENZAORO SEPTEMBER, TECNARGILLA,
SIN-Società Italiana di Nefrologia, PLANITSPHERE (TTG-SIA-SUN), EDIZIONI CENTRO STUDI
ERICKSON, ABILMENTE AUTUNNO, MOVE!, ECOMONDO-KEY ENERGY, COSMOFOOD, MEDIT &
PHARMAIT, GLUTEN FREE EXPO, SPAZIOCASA.

The discounted price cannot be combined with any other discounts granted for any
reason.
Changes to bookings and tickets and no-travel refunds are not allowed.
Travellers in possession of discounted tickets, who are found travelling on days and trains
other than those allowed will be considered as travelling without a ticket.
The complete list of group offices is available on the link

http://www.trenitalia.com/tcom/Offerte-e-servizi/Uffici-Gruppi-Trenitalia

APPLICATION
Surname ………………………………………………. First name ……………………………………………..
Town/City ……………………………… Tel. ……………………………… Fax ……………………………
Email …………………………………….
CHOICE OF TRAIN - FRECCIAROSSA-BIANCA-ARGENTO
Indicate departure city :…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Indicate approx. departure date and time: …………………………………………………………………………………
Indicate approx. return date and time: ……………………………………………………………………………………..
Indicate number of seats required and travel class: ……………………………………………………………….

